Two- and three-dimensional profilometer assessments to determine titanium roughness.
In this study, a comparative topography analysis of titanium (Ti) surfaces was performed using two- (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) profilometers. Ti samples were either only sandblasted (SB) using Al(2)O(3) particles or were SB and received an additional chemical treatment using a solution of 4% HF (SLA). Samples with no treatment were used as a control group (C). Therefore, three different surfaces were evaluated: SB, SLA and C. The Ti surface topographies were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy. An Ra roughness measurement was performed on each Ti sample by 2D and 3D profilometers. Surface roughness was also characterized using amplitude, spatial and hybrid 3D parameters. 2D and 3D profilometer analyses produced very close results. Mean Ra values range from 0.19 to 0.25 (C, p<0.05), 0.84 to 0.99 (SLA, p<0.05) and 0.98 to 1 microm (SB, p>0.05). The statistically different Ra values depending on the surface studied may be explained by methodological and technical differences. Also, 3D profilometer seems to be the more appropriate analytical method for measuring the roughness of Ti surfaces because it also describes surface organization.